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It's time to take a stand against restless legs with a lift desk from Hanover. Relieve yourself from uncomfortable 
chairs and sitting positions and improve your posture by making a commitment to stand more. Hanover Desks 
are available in 4 designs and color options, so you can select the style, size, and color that best suits your 
workspace. 

With a push of a button (power desks) or lift of a lever (tabletop) you can position the desk height to your 
preference. There's ample room and weight capacity to support multiple computer monitors, as well as other 
devices and important documents. Extended sitting puts more strain on your body than you may think, so give 
your standing muscles some exercise with Hanover's standing desk series.

Features

○ Durable construction with effortless lift technology

○ Suitable for use at home or in the workplace

○ Available in various styles, sizes, and colors - including tabletop designs

○ Desk height is adjustable and can be positioned at the most ergonomically suitable height

○ Power desks feature electric motors that lift the desk to the next programmed height in seconds

○ Quality checked and approved

○ Some assembly required

○ 2-year limited warranty

Standing Lift Desks
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27"W Tabletop Lift Desk 35"W Tabletop Lift Desk

Part Number HSD0401-*** HSD0402-***

Minimum Dimensions 22.8"D x 27"W x 6"H 22.8"D x 35"W x 6"H

Height Range 6" to 19.5"H 6" to 19.5"H

Assembled Weight 40 lbs. 75 lbs.

Weight Capacity Up to 33 lbs. on top + 4 lbs. on keyboard tray Up to 33 lbs. on top + 4 lbs. on keyboard tray

Monitor  Accommodation 1 monitor 2 monitors

Keyboard Dimensions 12.6"D x 27"W x 1.5"H 12.6"D x 35"W x 1.5"H

Tabletop Color Options Black or White Black or White

31" x 63" Lift Table Desk 73" x 73" L-Shaped Lift Desk

Part Number HSD0431-*** HSD0451-***

Minimum Dimensions 31"D x 63"W x 25"H 73"D x 73"W x 25"H

Height Range 25" to 49"H 25" to 49"H

Assembled Weight 55 lbs. 90 lbs.

Weight Capacity 528 lbs. 528 lbs.

Monitor  Accommodation Up to 2 monitors Up to 3 monitors

Power Cable Length 9.8 ft. 9.8 ft.

Tabletop Color Options Black, Gray, or White Black, Gray, or White
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